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2011 Special Education Employment Contractor Lehigh University Transition 

Services Used A Student [ my daughter ] For Sex Trafficking In Exchange For 

Judicial / Police Favor while I was suing them in federal court Kraemer v. 

Pennsylvania 10-cv-4868 

 

01/28/2011 [Doc. 95] After Kraemer v. Pennsylvania EDPA 10-cv-4868 was transferred to NJ 

Republican Federal Judge William J. Martini defendant Lehigh University Transition Services 

an employment contractor for the mentally retarded and the primary pecuniary recipient of 

federal judge applicant Judge Edward Smith’s silent approval of genetic mental retardation 

billing code ICD-9 MR317 they were illegal using to treat my daughter Emilie began taking my 

daughter behind Magistrate District Court No. 31-1-06 in Bethlehem PA where she was 

trafficked to a “judge friend” by Lehigh in exchange for judicial and police favors—access to my 

business computers and apartment cameras in New York.  

 

During weekend visitations with my daughter, while my federal complaint was in progress, the 

anonymous judge friend explained to me through Emilie he had subpoena power, explained what 

e-mails he was looking at, looking at my ex-girl friends, and had access to my apartment 

building security. They let me know they had access to it by having Emilie call me after I entered 

the apartment.  I never learned the identity of this judge until 06/01/2022 when I found out he 

killed himself after filing a 06/05/2017 federal Motion To Show Cause seeking the identity of the 

Judge behind Magistrate District Court No. 31-1-06.  
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SUICIDE OF PA MAGISTRATE DISTRICT COURT No. 31-1-07 JUDGE ROBERT HALAL     

04/21/2017 I opened SDNY 17-cv-2910 Kraemer v. Edelstein  

04/21/2017 I opened SDNY 17-cv-2913 Kraemer v. The State of New York 

1. 04/21/2017 my laptop was stolen about an hour after opening the federal lawsuits.  

It had interviews of my daughter Emilie talking about what special education employment 

contractor Lehigh University Transition Services staff were doing with her taking her to 

parking lots to meet her judge friend and burning her with cigarettes.  

2. 04/22/2017 my U.S. Mail was redirected to a party, my ex-wife’s Amy DeRaymond’s  

former address 123 Vista Drive Easton PA via a change of address form. The mother knew 

they were taking Emilie to parking lots.  I find out  6/29/2017. 

 

[ 12/21/2006 My ex-wife Amy DeRaymond, her father attorney Ray DeRaymond, a 

municipality solicitor steered my daughter’s $255,000 comprehensive education funding for 

college ordered by the PA State Appeals Panel to Lehigh University Transition Services 

mental retardation employment training and placement service. ] 

  

3. 06/05/2017 I filed a Motion to Show Cause for Edelstein my landlord, to pay me. [see para  

25-29]  It promised a separate show cause motion on the subject of my daughter’s 

trafficking in parking lots:  

 

“17-cv-2910 is the first of three show causes I intend to file… Personally, 17-cv 2913 out of 

all my lawsuits [ I opened 3 ] is the most important as the egregiousness of it centers on the 

action of public officials and law enforcement who deliberately trafficked my daughter.” 

4. 2:30 PM THAT AFTERNOON BETHLEHEM PA MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 

JUDGE ROBERT HALAL OF COURT # 31-1-07 COMMITTED SUICIDE.   
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Suffering from anxiety and depression he killed himself with a shotgun blast to the head.   

5. 06/05/2017 Pro Se clerks withheld my motion from the federal docket and I had to make 

a special request to post it. 

 

6. 06/06/2017 The BACKUP DRIVE to the laptop was stolen at CVS 300 Park Ave South 

using private security cameras. It contained interviews of Emilie and her experience in cars, 

judge-friends, etc. CVS was implicated as it dispensed sedatives without a prescription also 

connected to Emilie’s contraction of an STD from a parking lot client while in the care of 

Lehigh Transition Services. 

 

7. 06/08/2017 Federal clerks posted my 06/05/2017 motion after resubmitting it and 

complaining about it 06/07/2017—three days after Judge Halal committed suicide.  

Short circuiting any connection to be made by the media. 

 

8. 06/29/2017 I discovered my U.S. Mail was redirected to an Easton PA party the day after I 

opened my federal complaints 04/22/2017. 3 TIMES SDNY Pro Se clerks sandbagged my 

Temporary Restraining Motion—failing to post it to the federal docket. SDNY federal Pro 

Se clerks deliberately concealed the PA defendant's criminal activities requiring me to get a 

supervisor to post my motion to the federal CM/ECF.

 

9. 06/17/2017 17-cv-2913 Dismissed 

10. 09/19/2017 17-cv-2910 Dismissed Doc 14. 

11. Pursuant to State v. Mann, 132 N.J. 410, 423 (1993), “a trial court ordinarily should hold an   

 [N.J.R.E. 104(a)] hearing to determine whether evidence of a defendant’s suicide attempt is   

 sufficient to support a reasonable inference that the suicide attempt was prompted by a   
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 desire to avoid the ordeal of prosecution and punishment or was otherwise evidence of    

 consciousness of guilt.” 

 

12 06/01/2022 I discovered that Judge Robert Halal of District Court 31-1-07 killed himself 

with a shotgun blast to his head the same day I filed a Motion to Show Cause on 06/05/2017 

in the SDNY seeking the identity of the anonymous judge with subpoena power Lehigh 

University Transition Services began sex trafficking my daughter to in a parking lot behind 

Bethlehem PA District Court 31-1-06 in after my federal lawsuit against them and 49 other 

defendants for Kraemer v. Pennsylvania EDPA 10-cv-4868 was transferred 01/25/2011 to 

former Republican Congressman Judge William J. Martini of N.J. the day after President 

Obama appointee Charles Oberly took office as Delaware U.S. Attorney.  [ My case was 

assigned a Delaware U.S. Assistant Attorney Patricia Hannigan ]  

 

13. Throughout the federal action 12 officers of the Court willfully, knowingly concealed from 

the Court and the Delaware U.S. Attorney that 2011 Republican federal Judge applicant 

Edward Smith silently approved a bogus genetic mental retardation billing code  

ICD-9 MR317 sending business [ Emilie ] to special education employment contractor for 

the mentally retarded Lehigh University Transition Services SELLING Emilie into a 

condition of involuntary servitude proscribed by 18 U.S.C. § 1584—slavery. 

 

14. 06/01/2022 I checked my court history record for 06/05/2017 and found many overt acts 

and relevant conduct to a central RICO conspiracy objective as per § 1962 (d) that made 

little sense 2017—but made perfect sense 06/01/2022 once Judge Halal’s suicide was 

factored in: 

 

04/21/2017 Open SDNY 17-cv-2910 Kraemer v. Edelstein  

04/21/2017 Open SDNY 17-cv-2913 Kraemer v. The State of New York 

04/21/2017 NYPD / Private security arranged the theft of my laptop 
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04/22/2017 U.S. Mail was redirected to my ex-wife’s former address 123 Vista Drive  

06/05/2017 Motion to Show Cause seeking Emilie’s parking lot judge friend.  

06/05/2017 Judge Robert Halal Committed Suicide. 

06/05/2017 Pro Se clerks withheld my motion from the federal docket. 

06/06/2017 NYPD / Private security arranged the theft of laptop’s backup drive 

06/08/2017 Pro Se clerks failed to post my MTSC to CM/ECF.  Supervisor posted it. 

06/27/2017 Pro Se clerks failed to post my TRO 3 times. Supervisor posted it.   

 

15. I found at least 7 overt acts involving NYPD, and Pro Se clerks spoiling ESI and corruptly 

influencing federal pro se clerks to suppress my motions starting the day Judge Halal killed 

himself. Concealing from the public any connection between my motions and the federal 

action in connection to Judge Halal’s suicide. Between 06/01/2022 to 06/29/2022 I prepared 

a press release and published it to my website kraemerinc.com Things became life 

threateningly  violent very quickly.  

 

16. CHRONOLOGY of NYPD/CNY ESI evidence spoliation and destruction.   

NYPD has been destroying my evidence against defendants they are entangled with.  

 

17. 06/27/2022 Posted press release. Violence and death threats from homeless agency workers, 

clients, PBA, TWU, and HTC union members escalate exponentially.  

18. 07/11/2022 Email to IAB Sergeant Rutherford. 

19. 07/16/2022 Assault, maiming. Unions TWU, PBA homeless agencies: stun gunned knees. 

(i) 07/16/2022 I detailed a days worth of escalated threats.  

20. 07/17/2022 Assault, maiming: Unions TWU, PBA homeless agencies: stun gunned knees. 

21. 07/18/2022 Assault, maiming: Unions TWU, PBA homeless agencies: stun gunned knees. 

22 07/19/2022 Assault, maiming: Unions TWU, PBA drilled teeth and gums. 

23. 07/20/2022 Assault, maiming: Unions TWU, PBA 

24. 07/20/2022 I met with NY State Assembly-member Linda B. Rosenthal at her office on 230 
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W 72nd St #2f, New York, NY 10023 about 3:00 PM. I explained that I was being 

electrocuted in connection and direct corollary to seeking payment from my landlord 

Florence Edelstein. 

 

25. 07/21/2022 Assault, maiming drilled teeth, and gums. 

 

26. 07/21/2022 Email NYPD Anthony Bellantoni, Christopher Freda, and Assembly member 

Linda Rosenthal on notice that my injuries became severe in connection to seeking payment 

from landlord Florence Edelstein.  Table of assaults.  

 

27. 7/24/2022 8:30 AM stun gun attack injuring my back. 

28 7/24/2022 10:15 AM A provocateur at Dunkin Donuts 815 10th Ave. New York, NY first 

identified himself as part of the union assault gang using standard nomenclature they all 

adopted the moment I walked in.   

 

29. 7/24/2022 10:35 AM he got up and reminded me about my previous stun gun attack injuring 

my back an hour earlier while sleeping on a bench in Columbus Circle. 

 

30. The threat was specifically for making discovery on my laptop and adding it to the press 

release concerning the suicide of Judge Robert Halal: N.J. Supreme Court ruling  

State v. Mann, 132 N.J. 410, 423 (1993) “a trial court ordinarily should hold an  

[N.J.R.E. 104(a)] hearing to determine whether evidence of a  defendant’s suicide attempt is 

sufficient to support a reasonable inference that the suicide attempt was prompted by a 

desire to avoid the ordeal of prosecution and punishment or was otherwise evidence of 

consciousness of guilt.”
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